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ymth Dakota Millers liav 
sin to the Wor 

Metropolis. 

n Still one more Election rl 
__County Commission 

A to be Chosen Oft 

Another Election Next s| _ 
Still another election is to b 

fore the political program of t 
completed. Throughout the 
conntv commissioners are to 
on the first Tuesday in Nov 
5th. I" this county not raw 
thought about the matter, 
been <l«ite overshadowed 
events of greater importa 
however, the attention of tL 
of the First commissioner • 
which the election will be 1 
tamed that wav. By referer| 
other column, it will be eeei| 
least on© candidate is alreai 
field, Mr. J. H. Sears having 
his intention co become sueti 
to the voters. Mr. Sears is an 
dent, a practical farmer who 
fanning profitable, and an 
man, whose qualifications non 
prite. —,— 

City Council." 
Regular moutbly meeting o 

council Monday night, Mayor Fil 
siding. All the members present 
Aldermen Eager. Hewit and Drisc, ^ 

The minutes of the last regular ml 
ing were read and approved. 

Communication was received frtfjj 
Gray JBros.. in relation to ordinance NSl 
73,granting gas privileges to Gray Bros., 
asking for a year's extension of the time 
within which they are required to fur
nish gas. Alderman Clark moved that 
tue request be granted, which motion 
p r e v a i l e d .  « . . . • •  

Haeussinger & Madutz and Anton 
Haas sent in communications asking for 
rebate on liqnor license. The communi
cations were referred to license commit
tee on motion of Alderman Sehwellon-
biieh. 

The judiciary committee reported on 
report of police magistrate recommend-
Vog thnt his claim for balance on fees be 
cat down to S'J. On motion of Alder
man Bchwellenbach the report was re
ceived, ordered placed on file and the 
clerk instructed to draw a warrant for 
tbe balance reported due. 

Tbe water committee reported tbe re
port of the water commissioner correct 
and recommended that the annual rate 
for water for cars for the Northern Pa
cific railroad be fixed at 820. The report 
was accepted on motion of Alderman 
Clark. . 

The electric light committee reported 
oil the bill of tbe Jamestown Electric 
Light company of $20 for moving light 
and poles froui Main' street to Second 
street, recommending that the same be 
laid. The report was accepted and the 
bill ordered paid. 
y BILLS AMiOWKD. 

Jamestown Electric Ligbt 
light 

JT Eager 
The Alert, printing 
A M Clough 
J W Sheridan, coal 
Gieeeler, Blewett & Co., • 
AB Ashley, recording deed 
Alex Esler, work 
A M Halstead, livery 
•Tames Brown, work 
L B Miner, abstract 
Joseph Pierson, burying dead 

horses 
Telephone rent — . 
H C Hotchkiss, repairs on band 

stand.... " 
Gnll River Lumber Co., lumber.. 
Albert Bergman, work 
Mat Ewait, work. 
'Alderman Steel introduced a resolu

tion appropriating 8249.16 to meet Sep 
tember liabilities. The rules were sus
pended and the resolution adopted. 

Alderman Clark moved that the city 
clerk be instructed to secure bids for the 
city fuel supply for the ensuing year, 
bids to be opened Wednesday Dight. 
Carried. 

Alderman Clark moved to adjourn to 
Wednesday night at 8 o'clook. Carried. 

miller**frrt. . 
per bushel more and"T>e 
fifteen cents per bushel 
turing. 

content" 
for manufac-

Co., 
....8120 33 

17 45 
3 60 

.... 3 80 

A Card Party. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McMillan enter
tained a party of about twentyfive friends 
very pleasantly at their residence Tuesday 
evening- Refreshments and cards were 
tbe features. At cards Mrs Jno. S. Wat
son and Mr. W. P. Lurcey won the honors 
while Mrs. J. W. Cloes and Mr. C. B. 
Avis, were awarded the goose heads. 
Among those present were. 

Dr. and Mrs. P. E. Thoiold, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. \V. Cloes, .Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Luircey, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. S. Watson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pelton, Mrs. Judge Rose, 
and Miss Nellie. Mr. and Mrs. Heard, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Avis, Mrs. B. P. 
Tilden, Misses Maggie and Nellie 
Thorold, Miss. Hager, O. L. Churchill, 
R. C. Thorold, W. B. S. Trimble and E. 
S. Rose. 

Stutsman County, is Republican. 

The claim that Stilts.nan county is 
democratic is proven totally untrue by a 
simple glance at the vote. With a strong 
republican defection, which necessarily 
carried with it votes for democrats, Ful
ler, independent republican, and Milsted 
straight republican are elected to the 
legislature. George Lutz, an unusually 
popular and capable democrat, was 
elected as the only representative out
side of the judicial candidate, on the 
democratic ticket. Goodrich, the straight 

*0 o-! democratic candidate received less 
1 05 than 185 votes Judge Rose's large 
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J*L uP'tore the pi*-
3mn to movef'it seemeil as if the 

! population of the city had deserted their 
j homes and gathered along the route of 
I the procession, which beginning at-tlie 
j capitol. extended up Pennsylvania av-

eviiif'. past the executive mansion to 
Washington circle, and then back 
through K street to Ninth street, near 
Masonic temple, where the grand en
campment is being held. The main body 
of the procession formed in the streets 
about the capitol, by 11 o'clock. A few 
minutes later word from Chief Marshal 
Parker put the heau of the column of the 
grand parade and escort, of the grand 
encampment, in motion. £iound tin-
columned porticos of the eapi'Coi, ((own 
the concreted roadways of the capitol 
grounds, under the swaying, over-reach
ing houghs of the autumn tinted trees, 
the gland procession 

I Swept with tlie Stately (ilhle 
! of a gigantic and many colored serpent. 
| It was a flash of color, a gleam of snowy 
i plumes, a glitter of bright steel, and a 
| rythm of graceful movement. Such a 

I sight, in all the magnificence of its splen-
j dor. has never before lieen seen in this 
i city, famous for the number and gran
deur of its parades. The wide plaza to 
the east of the great white marble build
ing was packed with thousands of 
knights, hut as the procession moved 
there seemed to be no diminution in the 
number of those who stood like statues 
waiting for the word of command that 
put them in motion. 

As the showy columns, resplendent in 
many hues, swept onward with firmness 
and precision of a machine, up the broad 
and gaily decorated avenue, tlie eye grew 
confused with the number ancl the glow
ing brilliancy of its hues. There were 
acres of snowy plumes, streaming and 
swaying in the crisp October air like 
meadows of white lilies. There were 

Mile* of Gleaming Sword*: 
there were leagues of bright colored 
banners that fluttered in li ne knightly 
splendor of color above the vast and the 
steady moving host, and as the finishing 
touch" to a picture unparalleled in its 
brilliancy and beauty, music lent its 
sweetest'eharm. There have been larger 
parades in Washington. There have 
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IMAGINATION RAN WILD. 
"The Great Northern" Not Snch 

Portentous Affair as it Was at 
First Heralded. 

Simply a Reorganization and Consoli. 
dutiou of tlie Manitoba Lines 

and Branches. 

prions Charges of False Billing Made 
Against the Kansas City Road 

—Railway Gossip. 

; will be let ana worn commenced ligut 
; away. 
] The first locomotive, -twelve flat cars 
| and first consignment of steel rails for 
i the Port Arthur, Duluth and Western 
| railway has arrived. Already the grad-
i ing of ten miles of the new line has been 
' completed, and ten miles will be finished 

within thirty days and the road com
pleted to Kaministiqua, crossing a dis-
tance of twenty-one miles by Dec. 1. 

Big improvements on the Canadian 
Pacific railroad bo*, ween Rat Portage and 
Port Arthur are to be commenced at 
once. The work embraces the replace
ment of all bridges with solid masonry 
and doing all necessary rock cutting to 
straighten the line between the points 
named. 

REPUBLICANS HAVE HOPES. 

• ^ 

-oOfi' stabbing 
...,-over a game of 

.^.dzer, a farmer living 
^fsiiU'thV city, was stabbed by a 

professional gambler commonly known 
abodt the city as "Little Texas." He 
gave Eadzer a number of terrible cuts 
about the head and breast. His victim 
will recover. 

Mandan. —Fire, supposed to have been 
set by the Indians, burned through the 
brush south of town. Some little timber 
was destroyed. The entire force of men 
working in the Northern Pacific shops 
turned out, as the lire was making 
straight for the shops. The wind 
changed in time and no damage was 
done except to timber. 

* , .lliuiietiiitii Slattern. 
Maiikato.—The dead body of Mrs. D. 

Duetnlnnd was found on the northern 
outskirts of this city, where it had appar-

,fnr<5 swwjU.^&yH unobserved. 
"Mrs. Duemland had last been seen about 
twelve days aj<o, wlwai she visited u 
neighbor near where tht^Wly was found. 
The deceased was nearly Tt» years old, 
and quite feeble, and her death is sup
posed to be the result of heart disease. 

Biainerd.—As the result of a quarrel 
between some boys living on opposite 
sides of the river, two West side lads 
armed themselves with a small breech-
loading rifle and opened tire on their 
supposed enemies on the other t^d« of the 
river. The attacking party tired four 
shots from ambush, and shot the wrong 
bov. a lad named Bert Tracy, aged ten 
years. The ball entered the groin and 
was probed for but not found. 

Hustings.—N. Lehnen. chemist, of St. 
Paul, has made another assay of sand on 
William Sondermanns premises, the 
sample yielding S600 to the ton of gold, 
and f.C of silver. A reducing machine is 
expected to arrive here in a few days 
from Port Arthur, when further 
will be made. 

ATTACKED BY INDIANS. 

V 

/ST. PACL, Oct. 9.—The Globe prints an 
itcrview with Henry D. Minot, presi-
ent of the Eastern Minnesota, and one 
c the directors of the Manitoba, as to 
hat was the real meaning of the Great 

Northern Railway company: 
/"It is not such a portentous birth as 
as been imagined by many. It simply 
mounts lo this—that it was found advis

able to ir crease the capital stock of the 
Manitoba road. It would be inconve
nient to make this increase of Manitoba 
J ock as such. It was also deemed advis
able, as a matter of economy, to place all 

he different companies which are con-
rolled by the Manitoba under one man-
gement. The present name of the road 

:i a misnomer and among many is inis-
nderstood, being taken as the name of 

l Canadian road bv more well-posted 
A capitalists than you would imagine. For 

* these reasons it was decided to 
i Aicittlgainate all the Iloads 
into a new company, with the name of 
the Great Northern railway. The Mani
toba, Eastern Minnesota, Montana Cen
tral and Northern line of steamships will 
all come into the new company, I do not 
see that it will make any difference to 
the public at large, being simply a 
measure of convenience/' 

In response to a question whether the 
"S<xi," Burlington and Northern, Duluth, 
South Shore & Atlantic, or any other 
road would be included in the amalga
mation, Mr. Minot laughed and said: 

"No, decidedly not. Some people im
agine that we are going to absorb every
thing within a thousand miles. This is 
utter absurdity, as the new company 

Only Includes tin- Manitoba System 
and its branches. I foresaw that the re-
entrance of the Canadian members to 
the Manitoba directorate would be mis
construed. and that people woidd talk 
about coalition with, the Canadian, 
Pacific. There is nothing in this at all: 
the election of Sir George Stephen and 
Sir Donald A. Smith a.s directors of the 
road was nothing but a most natural 
thing. They have been for a long time 
heavily interested in the road, and their 
presence on the board gave an additional 
strength. That is really all there was in 
it, and this talk about affiliation with the 
Canadian Pacific is the sheerest non
sense. 'So is the talk about the Manitoba 
road obtaining control of all sorts of 
other roads." 

Democrat* Alleged to Have Lost Tiro 
Hitherto Conceded Member* of the Leg
islature. 
HELENA. Mont., Oct. 9.—The Herald 

has advices that tf.e Republicans have 
elected the whole legislative ticket in 
Madison county, one member from 
which has heretofore been conceded to 
the Democrats: also that the Republicans 
gain one member in Fergus county.- If 
other Republican claims hold good, this 
will make the state senate a tie and the 
house Republican by from one to four 
majority. Chairman Seligman, of the 
Republican state committee, still claims 
the legislature, and does not concede the 
••lection of Toole for governor. Demo
crats claim the election of Russell for 
stafcj superintendent of public instruc
tion and Pemberton for attorney general, 
but the Repulicans still claim the election 
of their entire state ticket below gover
nor. 

Carter Has 1,000 Majority. 
It is now conceded that Joseph K. 

Toole, Democratic candidate for gover
nor, is elected by from 300 to 600 major
ity. Carter, Rep", for congress, has 1,000 
majority. 

CHANCES~OF CANDIDATES. 

tests 

vote is easily accounted for by the 
fact that as yet many republicans as well 
as democrats, did not care to make the 
judgeship an olhce for party regulation, 
provided ac acceptable man and a trust
worthy judge was to be obtained, and 
was already in their service. 

The republican state ticket is carried 
bv a handsome majority, in spite of the j presidential inaugural processions 
all absorbing legislative tight with its • • • •:— 
trades and local defect ions. 

Another electioa will see a republican 
organization that will prove invincible. 

*r MILLBRH MOVING. 

They Propose to Introduce North 
Dakota Klour in England and get 
What it is Worth. 
Pioneer Press: The enterprise of the 

North Dakota Millers' association in 
sending J. S. Hillyer to London is very 
commendable. The millers of the No. 1 
Lard belt claim that they do not get the 
full benefit of their flonr. They manu
facture the best tlour in tbe world, and 
'hey want the world to know it. The 
wheat they use is all No. 1 hard, purchas
ed from the farmers' wagons. It is not 
mixed with the soft varieties- The hard 
wheat is practically confined to North 
Dakota and the Red river valley. If the 
Hour is the beet in the world, and the 
price for the pure article the beat, the 
millers of North Dakota are not only do
ing a great thing for themselves but a 
great thing for the wheat raisers. The 
•gent, Mr. Hillyer, is confident that he 
«an introduce this flour in the London 
market and in a short time cause a lively 
demand for it. He will rent a desk on 

The Orticial Count. 

The county commissioners met yester
day as a canvassing board and canvassed 
the returns of the county and a tabu
lated statement of the same, appears in 
another part of this issue. Cut it out 
for future reference. 

The county gave 13V4 votes for and 
only 4" against the constitution. Prohi
bition got o09 votes while 80!) ballots 
were deposited againBt the proposition-
Quite a number of tickets which had 
both "For Prohibition" and "Against 
Prohibition" printed on them were de
posited uuscratched. find consequently 
counted neither way. Hnnsbrough runs 
45 votes ahead of Miller, and has :$1« 
majority over Marattu.while Wilier leads ; 
Roach 215. The vote for state senator 
gives Fuller 80 plurality, he having (>50, 
Frve .">70 and Goodrich 185. Judge Rose 
has H27 to Mr. Hewit's 4S7 in the county 
and Branch, rep. is elected clerk of court, 
by lf>4 majority, the vote standing <8-> 
to 621. Milsted, rep. and Lutz, dem. are 
elected representatives. The _yote for 
mcpilxsrs is» Wwd© L*vitz 
810, Kearney 572. 

ABEKDEKX, S. D.. Oct. 9. The post-
oftke department announces itself ready 
to put in free delivery as soon as the 
houses are numbered. It is expected 
free delivery will I*' put in inside of a 
month. 

Commodore J. S. Snerrett has been or* 
dered to command the navy yard at 
Portsmouth, N. H. 

that numbered more people in line. The 
grand review in I860 tilled Pennsylvania 
avenue, one of the great and memorable 
thoroughfares of the world, all day for 
two successive days, from curb to curb, 
with its quarter of a million soldiers re
turning home from a successful war. 
But no spectacle combining so much that 
which was grand in its proportions, 
beautiful to the eye and stimulating to 
the fancy, as this Knights Templar 
parade, w as ever seen here before. There 
were 
Twenty Thousand Knight* i» l'roceiwloii. 
Up the broad avenue they moved, till 
reaching the treasury, the head wheeled 
into Fifteenth street, past the exchequer. 

I whose columned jwrches were crowded 
i with people, and again up the broad ;iv-
j enue to the Executive mansion, where 
| they passed 
! In U«.\i«MV tSefore tlie President. 
{ Steadilv. silently the pictures.pie pro-
i cession passed the reviewing stand. 
! everv hat lifted in honor of the 

chief magistrate, then continuing west
ward. up the avenue to Twenty-third 
street. Washington circle, and then 
wheeling eastward into the magnificent 
Iwmlevard of K street. This IUIKHI street, 
straight as an arrow, without a break for 

tlmii tltree miles. Hacked on each 

A Washington Settler's House Snr-
roumlcd by Kedinen-OnK of tlie Devil® 
Killed, Another Wounded. 
SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 9.—A skirmish 

occurred near Mount Vernon. Skagit 
county. Sunday night that resulted in 
the death of one Indian, and the serious 
wounding of another. The fight was on 
the farm of Henry Kinble, who, with 
George Lester, was one of the parties to 
the affair. About •"» p. m. an Indian met 
the voung son of Kinble. who was taking 
to market half a dozen pheasants, at-
tacked the IK.V and took the pheasants 
away from him. The cries of the boy | 
were heard by the father, who came to i 
the rescue, and gave the Indian a sound . 
thrashing.' The Indian then left, but re
turned about midnight with a party of ! 
Indians. They opened tire on Kinble s| 

GREAT AT MANIPULATION. 

Tlie KHIIKUK City Koail Said to Have 
Flagrantly Violated tlie Interstate Com
merce 1 .HIV. 

ST. PAUL, 9.—A special to the Pioneer 
Press from Chicago says: For weeks the 
Chicago,St. Paul and Kansas City road has 
been engaged in manipulating freight 
rates on almost every class of grain from 
Kansas City. The sin of the Kansas City 
was made public by accident. The Kan
sas City. St. Joseph and Council Bluffs, a 
proprietary line of the Burlington system, 
handles the traffic of the Chicago, St. 
Paul and Kansas City from St. Joseph to 
Kansas City. . 

A Shipper's >IUtake. 
Recently a shipper in making out a 

claim for rebate presented it to the Coun
cil Bluffs line by mistake, which road 
turned it over to the Burlington main of
fice. An investigation was started, and 
it was discovered that the Chicago, St. 
Paul and Kansas City had secured no less 
than l.oOO cars of corn from Kansas City 
and St. Joseph to Chicago, by cutting the 
rate cents. Subsequent developments 
indicate that the cut was made on from 

•-J.OOO to a.OOO Cars ol Urnin. 
It was further ascertained that tbe Kali-

South Dakota Aspirants for Senatorial 
Honors Very Kvenly 3fak'Ued. 

PIERRE, S. D., Oct. 9.—The legislature 
will assemble on Oct. 15 in this city. 
The principal business to be transacted is 
the election of two United States sena
tors. The candidates are Judge Gideon 
C. Moody, of Dead wood; Hon. R. F. 
Pettigrew, of Sioux Falls; Judge A. J. 
Edgerton. of Mitchell, and Alonzo War-
dell, of Millbank. Information obtained 
from those in position to know gives 
Moody 86 and Pettigrew 98 pledged 
rotes," with a possibility of 12 additional 
for Moody and 14 for Pettigrew. 

Camliilates for Senator. < 
FARGO, N. Dak., Oct. 9.—It is generally 

conceded that (lovemor Pierce is sure of 
election to the .United States senate from 
North Dakota, and!1 thtTfc'flnestrmTJiea frw- "i'ljcajL 
arises as to who will be his colleague. 
Governor Ordway is mentioned. George 
Winship, Bill Budge, George Walsh, of 
Grand Forks: Gen. Allen, of Fargo; 
Walter Muir, N. M. Johnson and P. J. 
McCumber are candidates of the Farm
ers' alliance, while many believe that 
Governor Miller is wanted for tlie place 
bv his friends. 

NO PROHIBITION THERE. 

Returns From C'oiiiiei'ticut Indicate a 
"Wet" Majority of Three to One. 

HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 9.—Returns up 
to a late hour indicate that the vote on 
the prohibitory amendment is about 3 to 
1 against it. Only ten towns so far re
ported give it a majority. The new se
cret ballot law received its first trial. 
There was no excitement at the polls and 
in a general way the plan worked exceed
ingly well. Hartford county complete 
gave 4.509 for the amendment and 10.231 
against. 

CHARGED WITH MURDER. 

bouse. Kinble.with his friend 1 .ester, so j (.jtv jjas t,iHincr t-(,rn from Kan-
well defended his place that one Indian . s;)s (.jtv a)Uj J«»seph to Duluth at the 
was killed and another wounded, lne j rat,. ;u„l then changing the des-
other Indians are under arrest. ' " 

more than three miles, iiac 
side and tilled with a double row ot trees, 
gave the kuights a suj»erb welcome. It 
is the home of wealth and fashion, and 
wealth and fashion poured out with 
l»eartiest enthusiasm to greet the 
knights. The column passed steadily on. 
marching ig platoons from curb to curb, 
and giving a beauty to the grand oU, 
street it had never worn before. 

When the head of the procession 
reached Mount Vernon square at Ninth 
and K streets the first division formed m 
open order at the reviewing stand in the 
square, the remainder of the column 

l'a««e<l i* Review 

before Grand Master Roome, and the 

Me.xlran Matter*. | 
A dispatch from Queretaro states that j 

heavv losses have been incurred in Palo- j 
mas. Penjamillo and Ahuacatlan by the ; 
overflowing of the l'ollmaii river. Three j 
people have been drowned in the last i 
named town. j 

A rumor which was telegraphed out of j 

the coiintrv stating that the Seventy- j 

fifth and Twelfth infantry battalion had ; 
been nearly wiped out in a recent battle , 
with the Yaqui Indians, is re]>orted by I 
the war department to oe a canard. 

At a bull tight in the City ol Mexico, a 
picador was gored nearly to death by a 
bull. The same bull killed four horses: 
and ran all the bull tiuhters from the . 
ring, amid the applause of several thou-
sanu sjHvtatovs. 

WASHINGTON. Oct. ".'.--The president 
lias made the following appointments: 
Cyrus Anderson, of Kntwis. to lx' register 
of the land oflice at Oberlin. Kas.. Alfred 
Lund vail, of Nebraska, to 1^ receiver of 
public mouevs at Neligh. Neb.: t harles 
R.Drake, of Arizona, to lie receiver of 
public monevs at Tucson. Arizona: John 
S. Murphy, of Dakota, to be agent for 
the Indians of the Ft. Bert hold agency 
in Dakota. 

tination while the shipment was in 
transit from Duluth to Chicago. 

Marie false lie ports. 
Ill September tbe Kansas City reported 

•20l> cars of grain and 4'21 cars of corn de
livered in Chicago, while 
ures ran up to over 1.000 cars on corn j 

alone. In making this cut the Kansas i 
('itv has violated the agreement of the 
Interstate Commerce Railway associa
tion. tbe Southwestern agreement and 
the mien-tale commerce law. For some 
time past the liest <>f tbe live stock 
shipi>ed from Montana points to Chicago 
has l>een carried by the Kansas t'ity. It 
now been ascertained that, in order to 
secure this business, the Kansas City has 
lieeu issuing passes with a lil>eral lumd. 

Kits  <>l l l i i i l iojul  ( iossip.  

The election of the Northern Pacific, 
which will take place at New \orkou 
Oct. 17. promises to be oi more than 
usual interest. Proxies are asked for hy 
Henrv Villard. Robert Harris and C. R 
WrMit. These three differ on certain 
jM,i„'ts connected with financial manage
ment. 

i«iks as if the Winnipeg South-
rail^ a v were to l>e built. A 

meeting of those interested was held 
Saturdav ;;t Winnipeg, when the scheme 

thoroughly discussed. It is ex
it ihat a contract for thirty miles 

A St. rmil Man Arrested at (iranti Forks-
for a Minner Commit ted t<i Secure Pos
session of a vliilU. 
GRAXD FORKS. N. D. Oct. 9.—Samuel 

D. Irish, a tine-appearing gentleman, 
was arrested on alighting from the 
Northern Pacific train from Grafton by 
Chief of Police Hennessy. in response to 
a telegram from the Grafton chief of 
police. The telegram charges Irish with 
murder, committed to secure a little girl 
who was with him when arrested and 
whom Irish claims as his daughter. 
Irish says he lives in St. Paul: that the 
child has Wen living a lady relative near 
Graftou since the death of the mother, 
and that he secured ths custody of bis 
daughter without trouble. Irish will be 
surrendered to the Graftou authorities 
when they arrive. 

A later dispatch says that Irish lives 
in Wabasha county. Minn.: that lie had 
had trouble with his mother-in-law. Mrs. 
William Story, over the possession of 
the child. Irish went to Grafton and 
took the child from its grandmother to 
take it home. To stop him. she then 
made a deposition of a very serious and 

its actual ti^- ' sensational nature against him. c harging 
" 1 him with having committed a heinious 

crime a few years ago. 

it 
i-astern 

was 

SUFFERING AT JOHNSTOWN. 

Typhoid I 'ever on t l te  Increase-  Houses 
of  Many I'nfit  for Winter.  

JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. Oct. 9.—Typhoid 
fever is on the increase, twenty-one i>er-
sons being sick with the disease in the 
hospital, and two died Monday. 

Tbe cold weather is causing great suf
fering. The distribution of Si.«!(Wi.(MHi 
relief money is delayed and but few ot 
the (lersons have their winter clothing, 
while the homes many live in are shan
ties into which the snow will drift. Two 
more bodies were found in the debris. 

UHIKIHII Alarminnly IT'-
PuiLAUEU'HlA. Oct. 9.—The illness of 

Samuel J. Randall has recently taken a 
serious turn and aroused fears that 
be may never return to his place m 
Washington. For the last three da>s 
Mr. Randall's condition has ht<en one of 
great pain and weakness. 


